The reference of cases of cancer to distinct geographical location has, however, in the present study been made without regard to the place of treatment. Information on cases was collected by the Cancer Registry, and each case was referred to the subdistrict corresponding to the address of the patient when first seen in hospital for cancer. The Cancer Registry collects notifications from hospitals all over Denmark of all cases of cancer seen, and separately of all post-mortem examinations performed on cases of cancer. For patients not entering hospitals it is assumed that death certificates will give sufficient information, but it will appear that such cases amount to rather insignificant numbers in Copenhagen. Further details of the activities of the Danish Cancer Registry have been given elsewhere by Clemmesen and Busk (1948b, 1948c) Clemmesen, Busk and Nielsen (1949 ), and Clemmesen (1950 , 1951 .
The subdivision of the Greater Copenhagen area into 22 subdistricts used for the present study had originally been worked out for various administrative purposes, and proved useful because detailed figures for the distribution of the population by age were available for each subdistrict. The wealthy boroughs of Frederiksberg and Gentofte had, however, to be treated as separate entities because ot the absence of such information for their subdistricts. After a careful analysis of the figures for each site of cancer in each of the 22 subdistricts, it became possible to collect subdistricts within the same range of house rent into five major classes or "districts." However, the average annual house rent of each subdistrict is given together with the relative values for cervical, mammary and pulmonary cancer in Table V .
In order to describe the material from a medical point of view Table I has been worked out. With regard to these special sites of cancer a high percentage of histological examinations seems to indicate a high reliability of the diagnosis, even if it has no absolute validity in this respect. To workers accustomed to the enormous volume of mortality statistics from large countries, the Copenhagen total of 5129 male and 7408 female cases of carcinoma may seem negligible, but it must be borne in mind that large amounts of material are just substitutes for smaller amounts collected with accuracy.
STATISTICAL METHODS.
The principle of the method employed is a comparison between the number of cases observed and the frequency we would expect if the cases of cancer were evenly distributed over the entire Copenhagen area. In this way we have and s to L and C has the same meaning as described for 0.
If the morbidity from cancer were identical for all subdistricts of the town, we would expect the number of cancer cases at a given age to be distributed on the subdistricts in the same manner as the number of person-years of exposure for a given age. Consequently A graphical orientation of the results will be found in the graphs of Fig. 1 , 2 and 3, which illustrate the incidence of cancers of the more important sites, expressed as a percentage of the values expected after full allowance for differences in the distribution by age of the population.
Uterine cancer.
The observation that the married state increases the number of uterine cancers dates back to Stern (1844) . Later observers have been inclined to interpret their results as indicating that childbearing was the main predisposing factor in the development of uterine cancer.
DISTRIBUTION OF CANCER IN COPENHAGEN
The latter problem has been dealt with in detail elsewhere (Clemmesen, 1951 this higher mortality among the single women of the poorer classes may be caused, for instance, by neglecting to seek prompt medical attention, even if the real incidence of the disease might be the same for single women of all social strata. However, by means of the present incidence figures, subdivided into cervioal and corpus cancers, with only 4 per cent of unspecified cases, we are in a position to confirm the reality of social variations in the frequency of uterine cancer and to ascribe them to cervical cancer, while no statistically significant variation is demonstrable in the occurrence of cancer of the uterine corpus. (Table VII) . The assumption can be dismissed at once that a difference of this size may be due to less efficient notification of cases from rural areas. From these areas patients with cervical cancer are centralized for treatment in the Radiumstations of the Anti-Cancer League, situated in the towns of Copenhagen, Aarhus and Odense. The incidence of cervical cancer for provincial towns is intermediate between that for the capital and that for the rural areas.
Returning to the question about the influence of married life on the frequency of cervical cancer and the quotation opening this section, we have analyzed the variations in incidence of cervical cancer for the five districts separately for women never married, and for women married, widowed or divorced.
It will be evident that the range in variation of the ratio observed/computed for cervical cancer is wider for women never married than for women married, widowed or divorced.
The fact that there is a steeper gradient for the incidence of cervical cancer according to social class for women never married cannot be taken as any reliable indication either way of the influence of childbirth on the incidence of cervical cancer, since it is a justifiable assumption that the number of illegitimate children and of abortions is higher for the lower social level. Only studies of the social distribution of cervical cancer among childless women undertaken with due attention to their pregnancy histories will be able to produce a direct answer to this question.
The parallelism often found between the frequencies of births and of uterine cancer has suggested to some authors a causative relation between the two. It would seem possible, however, that the social grading of the incidence of cervical cancer is governed not by births, but perhaps by pregnancies, in which case abortions could be reckoned to play their part. It should be noticed that the latter possibility allows the assumption of a part played by hormones in the aetiology of cervical cancer, while the former would tend to make mechanical injury a primary cause. Apart from the assumption that pregnancy has any However, it appears from the histogram (Fig. 1 ) that male lung cancer shows an increase in frequency with lower social level. It is striking that the same irregularity appears for District II, as was the case for cervical cancer, for which site there is other evidence of a social difference in frequency. The decennial report of the English Registrar-General (1927, 1938) will be remembered as having demonstrated a marked social gradient for mortality from gastric cancer. A similar gradient is found in the present material, although its degree of significance does not lend any solid support to its reality, considering the difficulties involved in making this diagnosis. Contrary to the English findings there is no opposite tendency for intestinal cancers to occur with higher frequency in the upper classes.
SUMMARY.
The incidence of various sites of cancer in Copenhagen for the years 1943 to 1947 is studied on the basis of the files of the Danish Cancer Registry. Cervical cancer shows a clear tendency to occur more often in the poorer classes both among married women and women never married. A similar tendency is demonstrated for cancer of the lung in males, while female mammary cancer shows a less pronounced tendency in the opposite direction.
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